
All cooking vapours removed – in silence
Thanks to innovative technology, this hood clears your kitchen of unwanted 
cooking vapours almost unnoticably. What's more, the cooker hood's virtually 
silent operation helps you create the perfect atmosphere in your home. 

Clean air with less energy
A strong motor with low-energy consumption means this hood is reliable and 
efficienty clears away  kitchen odours.

Natural air, effortlessly and silently.
The sleekly designed AEG hood removes lingering 
odours quietly thanks to a super quiet breeze 
technology. So you can have a better environment in 
your kitchen effortlessly and silently.

Benefit from long-lasting lighting
Gain the benefits of LED lighting. Clear and bright, it 
makes ideal task lighting over a hob and, additionally, 
it's long-lasting and energy-efficient too.

The hands-free hood
This cooker hood has Hob2Hood, a useful feature that 
automatically controls your cooker hood and lights. 
Leave Hob2Hood to regulate the fan while you 
concentrate on the key moments involved in getting 
your dish just right. But if you’d rather adjust the fan 
speed yourself, there are manual controls

Powered by an energy-efficient motor, this well-designed chimney hood is 
installed against the wall, effectively reduces kitchen odours while adding to 
the look and feel of the space itself.

Clean lines, clean air
Powered by an energy-efficient motor, this well-designed chimney hood is 
installed against the wall, effectively reduces kitchen odours while adding to 
the look and feel of the space itself.

Product Benefits & Features

• Washable aluminium grease filters
• Extraction mode
• Maximum recirculation rate of 220 m³/h
• 65 dB(A) noise level
• Recirculation or extraction options
• For wall mounting between furniture or as a stand alone unit

90 cm Chimney Hood with Hob2Hood

DBE5961HG
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Installation Chimney
Size 90
Dimensions, HxWxD 759-1204x898x455
Minimum distance from cooking top 50
Minimum distance from cooking top 65
Cord Length 1.3
Voltage 220-240
Required Fuse No
Frequency 50
Colour Stainless steel
Charcoal filter type MCFB58
Superperforming charcoal filter 
compatible MCFB66, 902 980 215

Energy class A
Fluid dynamic efficiency class A
SecGenLightEffClass A
SecGenGreaseFEffCls B
Capacity minimum, m3/h 285
Capacity, Max m³/h 400
Capacity intensive, m3/h 700
Sound power min speed, dB(A) 44
Sound power max speed, dB(A) 54
Sound power intensive, dB(A) 65
No. of speed settings 3+Intensive, Breeze function
Lamp type LED spotlight

No. of lamps 2
Grease filters 3
Recirc sound power min, dB(A) 55
Recirc sound power max, dB(A) 66
Recirculation min, m3/h 250
Recirculation max, m3/h 380

Product Specification
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